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Local P ATCO Rep Blasts Media

Guest Editorial
Centr a I Lab Or Council AFL-C IO the Centnl Labor Council of San Bel'Dal'dino and Rivenide
By Mary Curtin; Executive Secretary/Treasurer of the
Centnl Labor Council AFlrCIO of Saa Beraardiao and
Riverside Counties.
Professional Air Traffic Controllers Orpai,.atioa is an
AFlrCIO affiliate and no matter what the national media
may tell you, has strong union support.
Part of the anti-worker attempt to bust unions is to imply
that their brothers and sisters do not 11taod with them. In
the case of PATCO, there are specific legal mattel'II that
must be addreued, but the que11tion of their right to ,eek
better wages and conditions [mOllt of which are already
ntahlillhed for controllers in mo11t western couatriee] bu
never been in que11tion.
What the media has not been telling people is the kind of
support that PATCO has received.
PATCO requested and wu granted strike sanction from

C,ouaties. The l.A>II Angele, County Federation of Labor allo
IJ'&Dted sanction.
DemODBtntions of support have been strong. Repreeeat
atives of other uaioas have joined PATCO in informal
picketing at Ontario airport and Palm Springs airport. la
Lo. Anples, over one thousand people marched to abow
theh- support, all the way from Sepulveda Boulevanl to
Century, through the airport terminal. Did you see it GD

television?
I wu there. I saw the television cameras, but I had to look
elosely to see it on the evening news.
Union people and their hiends are boyeetwig air 'vavel.
AFL-CIO staff have been instructed to eaacel air vavel and
the AFL-CIO hu postponed meeting• that require air
travel. International union staffs have been reque11ted net to
fiy. Steelworkers, Machinists and other international aaiona
are postponing meetings in support of PATCO.

One of the reasons the airplanes are Dying with fewer
planN in that air travel itself is down u a reault el the
eoaeern for air eafety. I personally would no more Oy aow
than I would cross a picket line,
PATCO waata to negotiate. Unionists and their friellda
want to bring the government back to the table, to llfllM&e
la reuoa ud in p,d faith. We ask our friends to ulil& in
eaJllac on the government to return to the bupiniag table
and to resolve the dispute.
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National Tid-Bits
Reagan To Repay S1.5 Million
Reagan's campaign committee has been asked to repay the
U.S. $1.5 million, The committee, in a suit to block releue of
a Federal Election Commison audit report, said "apparent
violations" of election laws were found. Making the report
public would cause undisclosed individuals "irreparable
damage, loss and injury," the group said•

. Nixon Payoff
Nison allegedly paid Pentagon whistleblower ErnNt
Fit,.gerald $144,000 in 1980 to have him drop a W millio.a
dama,e suit. The aeeusation wu in civil suit by farmer
Nison aide Morton Halperin, who is suing the ex-Preaideat
in a wiretap case. Lawyers for Nixon and Fit.rprald
eoulda't be reached for comment.
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RCC Fall Orientation

Riverside City College
will be holding orientation
sessions for it's 1981 Fall
semester August 81 through
September 3 in Quad 184A
from 8:80 a.m. until 12 noon.
All new students who plan
to enroll in 12 or more units
must attend a session.
Students may choose their
session based on their· spec
ial interests. Sessions are
available in such areas as
athletics, math, foreign lang
uages, cosmetology and a
number of other occupations
and interests.
A free continental breakf-

PHONE (714) 824-8884- P.O. BOX 1581, RIVERSIDE, CA 92502
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Local UNCF Benefit Features Clifton Davis
Melinda Sewer, a resident
of_trand Terrace, California
blaclt college located in
Huntsville, Alabama. On
Augu,t 29,1981, 8:00 at the
Sixteenth Street SDA Chureh a benefit concert will be
held to raise $50,000.00 for
United Negro College Fund.
Thia Benefit Concert is
being sponsored by Oakwood College and it will feature
Clilta Davil as Muter of
Ceremonies with special guesta: Dr. C.B. Rock-President of Oakwood College and
Loia J. Carson-President of
the Board of Trustees-San
Bernardino Community College Diatrict. In April of this
year she competed and won
the Tille "Miss UNCF (United Negro College Fund) by
raising approximately
Sli,000.00 for United Negro
College Fund.
Each year U.N.C.F. sponson fund-raising campaigns
to help Black colleges. To
conduct i' auc�uful fnnd-ra.iaing campaign, each UNCF
School sets a monetary goal.
The achoo! that raises the
moet becomes the National
UNCF School and their
queen becomes the National
Queen.
Clifton Davis is beat descnl>ed by the title of the

51 ·Pere.enters Welcome
College P.resident
UPLAND-About sixty guests attend a poolside wine and
cheese affair to welcome Dr. Samuel A. Ferguson,
Superintendent/President of Chaffey College on Saturday,
August 8, at the home of Mr. & Mrs. Lester Johnson in
Upland.
The casual relaxing affair was sponsored by the fifty-one
percenters. Henry Williams, President said in his opening
remarks, "it is a pleasure to recognize a significant event and
a significant individual who just recieve the very prestigious
pppointment to one of our outstanding colleges."
Dr. Samuel A. Ferguson assumed the post of
� "Superintendent/President of Chaffey College" July 1,1981,
after having been Acting President of Canada College in
Redwood City for the past two years. Prior to his present
position, he served as Dean of Instruction for three years.
The 49 year old educator began his career as a teaching
assistant at Oakwood College in Hunstville, Ala., where he
earned a B.A. degree in Biological Sciences. In 1953, J;ae
taught Anatomy and Physiology for the U.S. Medical Corps,
and has taughtGeneral Physiology at the _University of San
Francisco, later becoming an assistant professor of
Pharmacology at the College of Dentistry in San Francisco.

1ft, ..,up, r1u1 t 111111 ,it l!1,,·1,ul1• • ,u1111,

Lorraine Hansberry pky he
did, 'To Be Young, Gifted
and Black."
The actor,
linger and songwriter, who
won a Tony Award nomiaat
ion for his portrayal of
Valentine in 'Two Gentle
men of Verona" on Broad
way, and starred as Clifton
Curtis on the ABC Televis
ion Network family comedy,
"That's My Mama."
Before gaining a foothold
in the theatre, Clifton work
ed u a shoemaker, factory
worker, pants presser and
an orderly at a veteran's
hospital on Long Island. He
later became a video engine
er at the ABC T.V. facility in
New York. While there he
began singing in lounges and
small cluba in New York and
Long Island on weekends.
He auditioned for summer
stock and left the company
to punue his career. He
began his acting career at
St. John Terrell's Lambertv
.me M1 s.ir Ci..:us ud ::;o;l ,{,<.l
his apprenticeship doing everything from painting seenery to acting small roles in
"Funny Girl" and "()n A
Clear Day" to playing Little
John in "Robin Hood."
He appeared in the Broadway production of "Hello,
Dolly!, starring Pearl Bailey,
1

In 1968, Ferguson went to the College of San Mateo as an
instructor in Anatomy and Physiology, and in 1969 was
named Chair of the Division of Life Sciences. He later was
named Associate Dean of Instruction for Arts and Sciences,
a post he held until going to Canada College.
He holds lifetime California Community College Supervis
or, Chief Administrative Officer and Teaching credentials.
He also possesses surgical technology certification, and has
done extensive research in the areas of pharmacology and
drug misuse at Stanford University.
In 19(>7, Ferguson was honored for his scientific research
by being elected to American Men and Women of Science.
He is listed in "Who's Who in the West."
Dr. Furgeson said, he was elated and felt honored to
recieve the appointment. He said he is awar� of the
problems the school had experienced (recall of Trustees) but
felt there are many benefits in working with a new board. "I
don't think Chaffey has any more problems than any other
community college." he said.
One of the goals he said is to "let the community know
what Chaffey has to offer in five facilities."
Dr. Ferguson, his wife Geraldine (Geri) and son Leo make
their home in Upland.

Ele�tricity Thief Arrested
A Santa Ana man has
been arrested and charged
with stealing electricity
from Southern California
Edison Company.
Santa Ana police reported
(8/6) the arrest of Roger C.
Moore, 2886 Riverside Dr.,

on a misdemeanor complaint
of tampering with an electric
meter.
Conviction of Moore on
the charges could carry a
sentence of six months in
county jail or a fine of $500
or both, the Edison spokes
man said.
'

If you agree or disagree with articles in. this
newspaper, or you have a concern you would like to
share with our readers please drop us a line and we
would be more than happy to print it. Send it t<_? Dear
Editor, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92502

"What a child is taught on Sunday it will remember on
Monday."
Welsh proverb

'·

i:
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Dr. O.B. Rock, Pre8ideflt of Oaktoood Oollege

"Solidarity
Day"

for 18 months. He won the
role over 500 other candid
ates. He was 21 at the time.
Clifton next appeared in the
off-Broadway political rev
ue,"How to Steal an Electi
on" followed by "Jimmy
Shine" on Broadway with
Dustin Hoffman and "The
Engagement Baby" with Ba
rry Nelson. An off-broad
way George Gershwin rev
ue, "Do It Again" with
ftiargaret Whiting, won him
the Theatre World Award.
He co-starred on the vari
ety series, ''The Melba Mo
ore/Clifton Davis Show," in
the summer of 1978. He
co-etarred with Cicely Tyson
on "JohnyGhost" on the "On
Being IDack" series and in
Z"Love American Style"
with Janet Maclachlan. He
has guest starred in "Police
Story". He has also appear
ed on all the major TV talk

1how1.
Feature film appearances
include "Loet in the Stars," a
musical adaptation by Kurt
Weill and Maxwell Ander
son of Alan Paton's "Cry, the
Beloved Country," and "The
Landlord."
Davia has been equally
succeuful as a songwriter.
His "Never Can Say Goodb
ye" earned him and the
Jaebon 6 a gold record. He
hu also written "Here Com
es The Sunrise," "Searcliin'
for a Dream" and "Looking
Through The Window."

A "Solidarity Day" rally,
supported by a broad coalit
ion from San Bernardino and
Riverside Counties, will
march from Riverside City
Hall to Fairmount Park on
September 19,1981, accord
ing to Margie Akin, Solidar
ity Day Coordinator.

Presently, Mr. Davis is
enjoying life u a student at
Oakwood College, majoring
in Theology. We welcome
Mr. Davis to our community,
and we are honored to have
him u our 'Toutmaster"
for the Third Annual UNCF
Huntsville Banquet.

The rally, a public statem
ent of opposition to the
Reagan administration's pr
ogram cuts, will begin at
10:00 a.m. with music and
speakers then will march to
Fairmount Park, where at
noon one of the featured
speakers will be U.S. Congr
essman George E. Brown,

Jr. Congressman Brown has
voted consistently against
President Reagan's propos
als.
Over 50 local organizati
ons have endorsed and are
planning participation in the
local Solidarity Day; amo
ung them are: Central Labor
Council, AFL-CIO• Inland
Area Urban League, N.A.A.
C.P.• A. Philly Randolph
Institute, the Inland Count
ies Concilio and others.
A national Solidarity Day
is planned in Washington,
D.C. on September 19. The
local rally's goals are identi
cal to that of the national's:
to work for jobs and justice.

Barbara A. Dillon, Execu
tive Director of the Inland
Manpower Association, has
been appointed to the Natio
nal Association of Counties
Employment Policy Steer
ing Committee, it was anno
unced today by Riverside
City Councilman Ed Shepa
rd, Chairman of the IMA
Executive Board.
Ms. Dillon is one of forty

county officials from across
the nation appointed by
NACo President J. Richard
Conder to serve on this
steering committee which
will examine national emplo
yment issues and recomm
end policies for adoption by
more than 2,000 member
counties representing 42,000
county officials.
A resident of Riverside,

Ms. Dillon was appointed
Executive Director of the
Inland Manpower Associat
ion in July, 1980. IMA is the
fourth largest CETA prime
sponsor in the western Unit
ed States, administering an
annual budget in 1981 of
more than $45 million.
Ms. Dillon was recently
elected to the U.S. Confer
ence of Mayors' Employm-

ent Committee of the Combi
ned Association of CETA
Prime Sponsors. She holds a
masters degree in public
administration from the Uni
versity of Southern Califor
nia, and is a member of the
American Society for Public
Administration, California
women in Government, and
American Association of Un
iversity Women.

Dillon. Appointed To
Natio-n al Committee

Alcoholism Special Stamp Issued
A special issue postage
stamp with the theme "Alc
oholism- You can beat it!"
was issued August 19 in
Washington, D.C., the U.S.
Postal Service said today.
The . first day of issue
cermeony was held at 11:00
a.m. in the Benjamin Frank-

Jin Room in the U.S. Postal
Service Headquarters Build
ing in L'Enfant Plaza, South
west.
The stamp design conveys
the message that alcoholism
is a treatable disease as
attested to by the fact that
there are over one million
recovered alcoholics in the

United States today.
In 1968 the Postal Service
launched its Program for
Alcoholic Recovery (PAR) in
the San Francisco Post
Office. Thia office proved so
suc,cessful that the program
wu expanded so that today
it is in place in post offices

throughout the country.
The stamp was designed
by John Boyd, who is
associated with Anagraph
ics, Inc., a New, York City
graphics design firm. Boyd
also designed the Blinded
Veterans Association embo
ssed stamp envelope to be
issued 18.
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Allen Chapel.

A.M.E.
"Church News
Riverside

BY LA-SHAY HICKS

On Sunday, August 16,1981. 1''riendship Missionary
Baptist Church had a beautiful service. The youth and the
' adult choirs sang beautifully. Rev. Mother Bridges gave the
J. Ray Thornton
sermon of the hour. She took her text from the 25th chapter
of St. Matthew starting at the 1st verse. The subject of the
sermon was "Faithful And Unfaithful Servant."
- BY THERESA 8. JEWELL REPORTER
Sunday afternoon, the Adult Choir will be going to Grace
MissionaryBaptist Church for their 1st Appreciation
Bethel
Aftlr .... If PruNe by &be Celetdal Chair Mra. Blsiu
Service for Rev. & Sis. William seldon.
Ne I I Gl1l.-.d a very hlecNat "ellditi.oa el "Woadrou
p-• 8!..� 8enDoaic Hyma.
Putw 'l'llll'atclll thuked everyoae for tbeu RPPWt tlu
C.......... ,..,. abo thole wlMt dNirecl but eG9lcl aat.
Olmbts W. text from Ade 26:25 Suhjeet; "I Am Not
....-. 1'e Put.Gr ltated that lie llU come to tbe doee oftlu
<c:1ll1rwe year wfthoat malice towanl uyuae. He
rr±dsiu that God bu beell pod to all of u bat it ...W
. be -,1,llble fw IUm to pleue everyoae. God will aat pat
By Imam Ron El-Amin
..,._..•utlaaawecubeu-aadweareutoqllllCioa
With the name God,
(W "911 when our bodlee an bl paiL Whatever our lta&e
of...., God bow, about it • we thoul paiDt a beutifal
The Graciou1, the Compassionate
pletare el Cllll'Nlve1 while we are liW11,
Mn. Blsiu Manama offend • beautiful renditiea of
� It AD" for the eall to cliaciplelhip.
The Muslim Community should not isolate or seperate
the Put.ar'1 Detk; Alane our work ii oflittle�
itaelf from the broader community. If Al' Islam is to be
kptw We AN &be Jorda ofthe earth; IO itl all f• eacJt aad
accepted by the outer community of .Non-Muslims, it should
lta ..ta fw aD. Uaited we ltud clivided we fall.
be practiced and preached in a manner that will make it easy
VllltGn wen, Mn. Benaice Wllliuu aad Mr. Conlell Ball.
for people to appreciate and understand it. Every Muslim is
Buday Aap,t Z3rd, 1981 Monuag Wondlip 8:00.... to
obligated to strengthen his faith and aquire more knowledge
9:00 LID.
for the purpoae of exercising this important responsibility.
TIie Allen Chapel Family offer, Prayer■ f.- the lick ucl
To understand the term "acceptance" is to learn more
� everywhere.
about ourselves as an individual and as a cc,mmunity because
Allen Chapel ii "A piDc church for a ComJmlll Cluilt"
part of the learning process is acceptwice. To accept
PnacldDs the Gotpel u It la to mea u they an.
something does not necessarily mean you have taken on the
unique form of a thing to the letter so much as it means you
'
accept the nature and spirit in which it is g ven. It could also
mean you have found some common ground of agreement by
which you acknowledge in your own heart and mind the
truth of what you are experiencing coming from something
or someone other than yourself. Therefore, acceptance CJD
By Zeta Wilson & Cassandra Black
mean agreement, compatibility, or just simply getting along
with others.
Elder G.D. Penick, Pastor
The whole world will never be all Muslim or for that
THE SEA GYPSIES is a benefit film that will be shown at matter, all Christian. If God had wanted it to be that way,
the La Sierra Academy Gym Saturday night, August 22, He would have made it that way in the beginning. It is the
8:30 p.m. This is one great experience that your family has differuece or diversity that God put in people that attracts
one people toward the knowledge of another people, thil, ■o
been waiting for.
THE CALIFORNIANS for Oakwood College Alumni is we may come to know each other.
sponsoring a family picnic, August 23rd all day Sunday at
Aa Mualima, if we believe that what we have ia ■olid
the fabulous "Frank Bonelli Park" in San Dimas. Elder C.E. !strong), then we should accept our christian brothers
Bradford will be the special guest of honor.
without fear of changing one atom of our W1ique Muslim aelf.
LEARN HOW TO PHOTOGRAPH ZION NATIONAL With that kind of correct attitude, let hiit who will come to
PA(.�• GRAND GANYON• -t,IBSA VERDE, NA'l;IONAL Af Islam, come, and let him who will come to Christianity,
PARK* AND THE COLORADO ROCKIES by goirtg there come. The important thing is whatever beleil or idea we
with Loma Linda University's photography workshop,
1ub1Cribe to, we come to the common ground of truth that
"Making Photos in the southwest," August 26-September 2. will enable ua to see the conaistency in all God'a creation and
For more information, call 785-2213 or 785-2015.
build collltnlctively upon that consistency. Only through
such efforta will we have a stronger community.
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK:
ug
me.
■trentheneth
which
Christ
h
thro
things
I can do all
Philippians 4:13

Pastor

)

Rev. Mahm �-

American
Muslim Mission

,amar

Grace Bethel's First Appreciation Service
Today was a first in the history of Grace Bethel Baptist
Church. We celebrated our Pastor and Wife's first
anniversay and it was the first time that our church has had
an appreciation service for our pastor. The Lord blessed us
greatly during our morning service as well as our afternoon
service.
Rev. Nathan Smith Brought our morning message and
Rev. Rousell and his congregation came and shared with us.
Rev. Smith brought a beautiful message taken from 1 Peter
1:17-23 and he used verse 19 as his theme. For a subject "My
Priceless Blood Donor." He spoke of the blood that Jesus
shed for our sins as giving life to those who are dead
spiritually. The blood that Christ gave for our sin is free to
all who will accept Him and believe in his name.
The Adult Choir warmed our hearts as they presented

Edward Jenkins Gospel Soul X-pressions broad
cast can be heard on Sundays 5-6 p.m. on radio station
KMA Y 1570 AM and 7-8 p.m. bn radio station KUCP.,
88.JFM.
Last week must have been one of the most interesting
weeks in thi, history of Los Angeles, California. Two major
conventions were convening less than two blocks from each
other, the Convention ofBlack Musicians, and the one that I
attended the Gospel Music Workshop of America.
After on� full week of activities at either of these
conventions it takes one week to recuperate.

songs of praises. Deacon and Sis. Frank Brimmer sang
"Someone to Care" and our spirits were lifted uplifuld.
We were very grateful for a beautiful afternoon service
and for all of our guest as they shared in our pastor & wife's
1st appreciation service.
Sis. Inell Brimmer and all of those that worked so
dilligently to make the service what it was has been a great
strength to the Pastor and wife. May the Lord shower you
and Grace Bethel with His choicest blessings as you continue
to work for Christ.
Rev. L.B. Moss, Pastor of Park Avenue Baptist Church
brought the afternoon message on the theme: "A Sheppard
That Labors In The Word and Doctrine" form 1 Timothy
5:17. Our hearts were made glad. Our thanks to all that
were in attendance, especially Grace Bethel.
I t has always been a learning experience interacting with
gospel announcers and artists of the secular and sacred
world, ones horizon tends to be broadened by the variety of
personalitites etc., that a convention of these magnitude
attracts.
I recall a discussion that I bad with the group that I try to
manage, Richards, Grigley and King, that people in general
become socially retarded when they deny themselves the
opportunity to see how other people do "things."
It might be public knowledge, but I would still like to
mention the immense historical significance of James
Cleveland receivirg a star on the sidewalk in Hollywood.
Rev. Clevelmd ia the fint gospel artist of any race to receive
recognition of thia magnitude. The Lord has truly blessed
gospel music.

hiS iS YOu R.,
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Tell Them You Saw It In The BLACK VOICE·

Inland Area Ministers Alliance

rr..

Kansas Avenue
7th Day Adventist Church

1 ,

12% of our population is Black.
Only 2% of our doctors are.

C.ity-Wide Revival
I

Conducted By

\

R·ev.R.A. Williams·
of L9s Angeles
August 16-21,1981

ffcta.

·ghtly at 7:00 p.m�

Antiee.ft ·Baptist· Church
3669 Madison
Riverside, California
00-SPONSORED BY
INLAND AREA MINIS� ALLIANCE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR 111E ADVANCEMENT
OF 001.0RED PEOPLE
SICKLE CELL FOUNDATION
,INLAND AREA URBAN LEAGUE
BLACK VOICE NEWS
OPPORTUNITIES INDUSTRIALIZATION CENTER OIC

I

That's why Meharry Medical College needs your help.
Since 1876, Meharry has educated more black doctors than
any other college in the world.
Today, 43% of all practicing black physicians and dentists plus thousands of other health professionals - are Meharry
graduates.
Meharry doctors help those who need it most: 3 out of 4
pr�ctice in central cities and rural areas where health care is hard
to find.
Three out of 5 become "(amily doctors" - the kind these
neighborhoods need most.
Half of all Meharry students are themselves from low-income
families, and 90% need financial aid.
To continue all it is doing for the health and life of the black
American community, Meharry must have contributions - for
scholarships, faculty, research.
Because of Meharry's service to the nation, many are already
giving. Much more is needed. Every dollar counts. We need your
support, too.

1i'

Enclosed is my contribution of$ ____
I I Send me Meharry"s brochure ··securing the Future."

Name _____________ ·---,
,..ddress __________ -----·-

C,ty _______ State __ Zip ___
Contributions are tax:deductible.

------------------------------------
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Dr. Wm. Thontas

What a tune! What a time! What a tune! going on at the
city-wide revival, at Antioch Baptist Church, 3669 Madison,
sponsored by the Inland Area Ministers Assoeaition.
The first 3 nights of this revival were spirit-filled and
exciting. The Holy spirit moved over the congregation each
night in a different way. Powerful music was provided by a
city-wide choir and other guest choirs. The city-wide choir is
made up of members from various churches.
Enough can't be said about the messenger Evangelist
Rev. R.A. Williams, who expressed his delight in that he's
never seen a city-wide revival where every demonination
participated in the Christian community.
His subject Tuesday evening was taken from Joshua 6:1-5
and entitled ''How to make the wall fall.'' He gave the
background of this chapter and said the children of Isreal
were in the wilderness, they had heard their parents talking
about the land that was theirs. The only problem weas their
promised land was behind the walls of Jerico. The modern
day Christian is much the same, he is behind a wall (the w�
of health, financial security, jobs ect.) God has also made
many promises to us, and like the Israelites we are behind
the wall of "unbelief'. God gave Joshua instructions as he
has given us. He told him to (1) See, with a spiritual eye, (to
make the wall fall you must see with your mind before it
becomes a reality.) 2 . Listen to God's orders through the
man of God (Joshua / your preacher) 3. Act on what God
said. (march for 7 days around the wall/ be obedient to the
Lord's word.) And last "shout", the people·were instructed
to shout as the priest blew the rams horn. Rev. Williams said
we must shout and Praise the Lord and all the walls will
come tumbling down.

��' 874-1090 ♦

�� BLACK & WHITE �<>�
♦�
0 COLOR PHOTOGRAPHERS
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Rev. R.A. Williams, Evangelist

ofessional
inting
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When you want your business cards,
letterheads and office stationery to
look its best, you can rely on us for top
quality work at reasonable rates. Our
representatives will be happy to ad
vise you and to discuss your job at
your convenience.

:AMERICAN PRINTING & GRAPHICS

COPY DEADLINE
MONDAY 9 a.m.

(POMONA)

BY OLLIE ANDREWS

Rialto Image
Makers

Fine Photography
116 N. Riverside Dr.
Rialto, CA 92376

MT. ZION

Second
�aptist
Church

«
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City-Wide Revival Successful
'

1583 WEST BASE LINE
SAN a·ERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA 92411

889-6741 • 889-7877 • $24-8884

Last Sunday, the congregation, Rev. Edmond, and the
8-J. Johnson Male Chorus accompanied Rev. Alvin Hill to
the community Baptist Church in Compton, California as
their men celebrate their annual Men's Day Program. Rev.
Alvin Hill delivered the sermon.
Saturday, August 22nd at Irvine Park, the annual Sunday
school picnic will be held. So plan now to attend and take
part in this fun and relaxation.
Sunday morning at 9:00 a.m. the Sunday School will
observe Promotional Day during the Sunday School hour.
Sunday, at 3:00p.m. our ushers will celebrate their annual
day. Pastor George Armstrong and the Shiloh Missionary
Baptist Church of Banning, Ca. will be their special guest.
Congradulations to our scholarship award recipients;
i
Jmmy Goins, Wendall Davis, and Portia Webb.
Youth Revival: Aul{Ust 24-28th. Rev. Gary Stewart is the
Evangelist. 7:00 p.m. nightly. Rev. Stewart is asking
everyone to bring on Monday night. Tuesday nite: bring a
neighbor. Wednesday nite: bring a relative. Thursday nite:
bring an employee. Friday nite: bring a special guest. New
Hope's youth choir will render the music on Tuesday and
Thursday night. Our own youth will render the music,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday nite. Ttheme "Let No Man
Despise Thy Youth." Please come out to this soul saving
revival. For those of you who like deserts I would like to
share a recipe with you that I clipped out of local newspaper
BIBLE CAKE
1 cup Pulms55 2: 1 1( cup oil or margarine]
2 CUpl Jeremiah6:20 (2 cups supr)
6 Job 39:14 [6 eggs, beaten Buffy]

REV.
JOHN H. WOODS JR.
'by Ms. Alice D. Mitchel!

Rev. C. James Speaks
It was indeed a blessing to be in the house of the Lord on
Sunday. Our hearts were truly elevated in the spirit of
God's word as Rev. Curtis F. James, our assistant Pastor,
delivered a most challenging message: "How Ia Your Pra,er
Life?" Taking.his text from the eighth chapter of Romau
and the twenty•sixth verse; Rev. James went on to
challenge us to examine and search our hearts to find out
"How was our prayer life?" He reminded us that pra,er
changes things and that prayer is also the key to the
lungdom. He pointed out that our prayers should not be
selfish but should be in honest and for one another. His
message was well thought out and delivered. We left with
the question deeply embedded in our tninds: "How Ia Your
Prayer Life?"
On Sunday, August 23,1981, Mt. Zion will observe it's
Annual Youth Day. The theme for this day will be "Mt. Zion
Youth Climbing To Excellence." Their speakers for the day
will be as follows: At 8:00a.m. Rev. Jack Sapp of Puedena:
at10:45 a.m. Rev. Reginald Woods, of San Bernardino and
Youth Minister at Mt. Zion: at 4:00•p.m. Rev. Greg Scott
from Friendship Baptist Church in Santa Barbara, CA.
A new service for our children will be instituted at the
10:45 a.m. service. All children are urged to be preleJlt.
Music for the day will be rendered by Mt. Zion's Youth
Choir.

3 This. Samuel14:25 [3 Tbsp. honey]

DEADLINE
MONDAY 9 A.M.

1/2 eap Jndgea4:19 [l/2 cup water]
41/2 eapa Kings1 4
: ( 41/2 cups flour)
: 22
2 tsp. Amos4:5 [2 tsp. baking powder

FOR THURSDAY'S
PlJBLICATION

1/2 tip. Chronicles9:9 (1/2 tsp. each of cinnamon, cloves &
nutmeg.]
2 cup■ Numbers17:8 2( cups chopped nuts]

BLACK VOICE NEWS

2 cups Samuel1-30:12 2( cups raisins]
Mh all ingredients in order. Mix in fruit and nuts by hand.
Pat batter in small greased bread pans. Bake in300 de,rree
ovea for2 1/2 hours. Freezes well.

Serving the �ommunities of; Riverside, Perris, Palm
Springs, Sunnymead, Fontana, Ontario, Pomona,
Montclair, Laverne, Clairmont and Indio.

FREE JOB TRAINING

by Office of Riverside County Superintendent of Schools
REGIONAL OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAM
Fall Schedule - Begins Monday, September 14, 1981
Any resident of Riverside County that is 16 years of age or older can receive free training for jobs in demand in the county.
If you are interested in improving your future, register directly at the class of your choice.
Enrollment is open - you may enroll any class day and remain enrolled only as long as necessary to be employable.
Call 787-6143 if further information is required.
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LOCATION

Periods 1 -4
2 hour blocks
Cooperative Period 5 & 6

M thru F

Rubidoux High School
4250 Opal St., Riverside, CA

OFFICE OCCUPATIONS/
WORD PROCESSING

12:30 p.m. -3:30 p.m.
3:30 p,m, -6:30 p.m.

M thru F
M thru F

8142 Auto Drive
Riverside, CA

OFFSET PRINTING

1 :00 p.m. • 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. -7:00 p.m.

M thru F
M thru F

Riverside County
Education Center,
3939 13th St., Riverside, CA

OFFSET PRINTING

Periods 3&4, 5&6, 7 & 8
Any 2 hour block

M thru F

La Sierra High School
4145 La Sierra Ave., Riverside

PHOTOGRAPHY

M thru F
M thru F
M thru F
Tuesday

North High School
1550 Third·St., Riverside, CA

North High School, Room 156
1550 Third St., Rivel'liide, CA

8:55 a.m. -11:00 a.m.
12:40 p,m. - 2:30 p,m.
2:45 p,m, - 4:50 p,m.
6:30 p,m. - 9:00 p.m.

RESTAURANT OCCUPATIONS

M thru F

M thru F

Norte Vista High School
6585 Crest, Riverside, CA

Lincoln High School
4341 Victoria Ave., Riverside

7:45 a.m. -2:10 p,m_
Any 2 hour blocks

RESTAURANT OCCUPATIONS

M thru F

8:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Rubidoux High School
4250 Opal St., Riverside, CA

M thru F
M thru F

2922 Rubidoux Blvd.
Rivel'liide, CA

Periods 1 & 2, 3 & 4,
5 & 6, 7

RETAIL MERCHANDISING

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED

M thru F
M thru F

Harris Co., Rivet'liide Plaza
Riverside, CA

7:30 a.m. · 8:30 a.m.

M thru F

Riverside Co. Assc. for
Retarded Citizens
5969 Robinson Ave. Riverside

1 :30 p.m. -4:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m. -8:00 p.m.
12:30 p,m. -3:30 p,m.
3:30 p.m. -6:30 p.m.

M thru F
M thru F

FIREFIGHTING

4:00 p.m. -7:00 p.m.

Thurs.

Norco Senior High School
2065 Temescal, Norco, CA

1 :00 p.m. -4:00 p.m.

M thru F

FLORAL DESIGN

Wards, Rivet'liide Plaza
(Enroll at classroom 3684
Riverside Plaza.beside
Swensonsl
Sav•On, 3525 Adams St.
Riverside, CA

9:00 a.m. -12:00 p,m.
1 :00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

M thru F
M thru F

2956 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA

GRAPHIC DESIGN

8:55 a.m. -11:00 a.m.
12:40 p,m.. 2:30 p.m.
2:45 p,m. - 4:50 p.m.

M thru F
M thru F

8146 Auto Drive, Room B
Tyler Mall, Riverside, CA

M thru F
M thru F
M thru F

North High School, Room 805
1550 Third St., Riverside, CA

1:00 p.m. -4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. • 7:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. • 6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

M thru F
M thru F

8146 Auto Drive, Room A
Specialty Stores -Riverside

HORTICULTURE MECHANICS

Periods 1-6
1 hour blocks

M thru F

Rubidoux High School
4250 Opal St., Riverside, CA

12:30 p,m, -3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m. -6:30 p.m.

M thru F
M thru F

Seal'li
5261 Arlington Ave. Riverside

INSTRUCTIONAL AID!;/
SPECIAL EDUCATIO//

8:30 a.m. • 11:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

M thru F
M thru F

2060 University Ave.
Room 204, Riverside, CA

12:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m. -6:30 p.m.

M thru F
M thru F

JEWELRYMAKIN_G.

12:40 p.m. • 3:40 p.m.
3:40 p.m. - 5:40 p.m.

M thru F
M thru F

Rubidoux High School
Specialty Stores-Rubidoux
4250 Opal St., Riverside, CA

Sherman Indian High School
9010 Magnolia Ave., Riverside

LANDSCAPING

B:00 a.m. -10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. • 12:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

M thru F
M thru F
M thru F

La Sierra High School
4145 La Sierra Ave., Riverside

12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
3 :30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m. -8:00 p.m.

M thrll F
M thru F
M thru F

12702 Magnolia Ave.
Lincoln Sq. Suite 8, Riverside
Specialty Stores-La Sierra

RETAIL CASHIERING

10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.

T & Th

MEDICAL OCCUPATIONS

1 :30 p.m. • 4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m. - 8:15 p.m.

M thru F
M thru Th

8146 Auto Drive, Room B
Riverside, CA

Ramone High School
Rm. 331, Riverside, CA

6:30 p,m, -9:30 p,m.

T & Th

MEDICAL OCCUPATIONS

7:30 e.m. • 10:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m.

M thru F
M thru F
M thru F

2060 Chicago Ave.
Suite A-11, Rivel'liide, CA

Orangetree Convalescent
Hospital
4000 Harrison, Riverside, CA

TRAVEL AGENCY OCCUPATIONS
DOMESTIC TICKETING
WELDING

12:40 p.m. • 3:40 p.m.

M thru F

NURSING ASSISTANT

9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m. - 8:15 p.m.

M thru F
M thru F
M thru Th

Arlington High School
2951 Jackson St., Rivel'liide
Agriculture Department

Cypress Gardens
Hospital
9025 Colorado Ave., River1ide

** Students may enroll for other houl'li by arrangement and permission from the instructor.

TIME

DAYS

LOCATION

COURSE TITLE

TIME

APPLIANCE SERVICE TECHNOLOGY

1:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m.
6:30 p,m. - 9:30 p,m,

M thru F
M&W

2956 A Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA

OFFICE OCCUPATIONS/
WORD PROCESSING

AUTO MECHANICS- ADVANCED

1:00 p.m. • 4:OD p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

M thru F
M thru Th

2920 Rubidoux Blvd •
Rivel'liide, CA

AUTO BODY

10:00 a.m. -4:45 p.m.
Any 2 hour block

M thru F

Rubidoux High School
4250 Opal St., Rivet'liide, CA

AUTO TUNE-UP

1:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. -8:00 p.m.

M thru F
M thru Th

8190 Auto Drive
Rivel'liide, CA

BANKING & FINANCIAL OCCUPATIONS 9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
1:00 p,m, - 4:00 p,m.

M thru F
M thru F

2060 Chicago Ave. Suite A·11
Riverside, CA

CHILD CARE OCCUPATIONS

9:00 a.m. - 12:OD p.m.
1 :00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

M thru F
M thru F

2060 University Ave.
Room 214, Riverside, CA

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
BUILDING SERVICES

3:00 p,m. -5:00 p.m.

M thru F

CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY

3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

DENTAL ASSISTING

I
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Reagan.
And
Race:
.
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America's 'South Africa Policy
.....

,

TO BE
EQUAL
by

Vernon E. Jordan. Jr.

e,,,_�-�,
I,�

u�.e�

In the six months he has been President, Ronald Reagan
has· failed to articulate anything approaching a coherent
Rational discussion about America's policy options in
policy on matters of racial inequality and poverty. Aside
South Africa got a boost by the recent publication of the
from generalities concerning the need of combat discriminat Report of the Study Commission on U.S. Policy Toward
ion and to bolster productivity, the Administration shows no
Southern Africa.
sign of having given serious thought to the plight of what
The Commision, an independent group of prestigioua
has come to be called the black underclass.
citir.ens chaired by the President of Ford Foundation,
This underclass has been a persistent fact in the life of
Franklin A. Thomas, provides solid analysis of a knotty
American society for many decades and its ranks continue to
subject in a report appropriately titled: South Africa: Time
swell. The typical Regan Administration response to the
Running Out."
s
problem of black poverty and unemployment has been to
Time i running oui, for thai nation's racial situation ii
assert that only the private sector can resolve the problems deteriorating
faater than anyone cares to admit. The ignoble
faced by blacks and others who are poor. Help business and experiment
of 4.5 million whites ruling 23 million non-whites
industry, the Reagan arguement goes, and you will help poor was always
doomed to failure, especially since that rule wu
blacks and all poor Americans improve their lot. However, a
glance at the recent history of black unemployment and
impoverishment gives little indication that the Reagan
approach will work.
.
Since World War II, the rate of black unemployment has
stood at roughly twice that of white unemployment. This
ratio has remained constant in times of economic prosperity
and through periods of economic decline; though periods of
inflation and periods of price stability. No matter how the
economy has been doing, blacks seem to disproportionatley
shoulder the burdens of employmj!nt. What improvement
has been made by blacks in the past 35 years can be
attributed to increased education. Blacks who have recieved
adequate training and education have made tremendous
strides economically. Black women college graduates, for
example, tod�y earn slightly more than their counterparts.
But the Reagan Administration has implemented massive
' cuts in federal aid to- education and has drastically cut· ·
funding for a number of training and employment programs
The following is an interview with Dr. Taylor,
which seek to prepare minorites and the poor for meaningful Superintendent is to make the general public aware of the
private sector employment-- precisely the initiatives one function and workings of the Perris High School District.
would expect the President to support.
The district serves students from Good Hope, Mead Valley,
Of equal importance is the Reagan approach to "states' Woodcrest, Neuvo, Perris, Quail Valley, Menifee, Romaland
rights." The Administration is a vocal proponent of block and others.
grants and of giving increased power to the states. Yet it is
precisely at the regional and state level that, for historical INTERVIEW BY CHARLES LEDBE'ITER WITH DR.
re�n11, discrimination remains a significant problem. For DARREL TAYLOR*SUPERINTENDENT*PUHSD

Personal
I Values

I

;x�ple, due to a variety of compiex factors, in the South,
black workers earn 78 percent of the income of white
Southerners. Throughout the rest of the country, however,
the earnings of black and white workers are nearly identical.
An approach which emphasizes "states' rights" will prove
unable to diminish the discrepancy between the earnings of
Southern whites and blacks. Federal action must be a
component in diminishing these differnces, And it is
precisely such federal intervention which Presidnent
Reagan Appears to oppose.
Recently, the Gallup Organization conducted a poll of
views of the black population. . The results are both
interesting and ominous- for they indicate a deepening
division between blacks and whites, in some measure as a
direct consequence of the policies of the Reagan
Administration. The Gallup study has found that while 55
percent of whites were optimistic about 1981 would bring for
them personally, only 18 percent of blacks expected a better
year and 48 percent expected things wowd be worse.
Similarly, in February a Newaweek Poll found that 52
percent of blacks expected things would get worse for them
during Reagan's presidency and only 8 percent felt things
would improve. In April, while President Reagan enjoyed a
74 percent approval rating amoung whites, only 25 percent
blacks approved of the President's performance.
In the late 60s and early 70s, when blacks were
experiencing some social advancement, polls registered a
significant sense of progress. In 1969, for example, 70
percent of blacks felt tbat the situation of blacks had
improved during the pilst 5 years. In 1981 only 30 percent
feel this is true.
The Gallup survey reveals one very dangerous trend.
Only the barest majority of blacks (51 percent) rejects
violent protest as a means of accomplishing goals, and
two-thirds of black agree that the only time the federal
government really pays attention to blacks is when they
resort to violence. This sense of frustration and rage must
be confronted. Yet in the context of the Reagan
Administration's failure to confront the reality of racial
inequality, there are the seeds of disaster.
Black Americans have viewed the Administration with
skepticism since Ronald Reagan took his oath of office. Yet
the president has made no serious effort to diminish this
skepticism by developing a policy which addresses the
specific needs and problems faced by blacks. Glib
generalizations and assertions that the private sector will
resolve the plight of the black poor do not constitute a
serious failure of leadership.
In defending his economic policies, Ronald Reagan
frequently asserts that "A rising tide lifts all boats." He,
however, appears to have forgotten that those who are
without boats may very well drown.
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THURSDAY,AUGUST 20,1981

By Charles
Ledbetter

August 12,1981

1. What do you feel should be the priorities of education iD
the 80'1, aside from the basics?

A sound state school funding program should be a major
priority. We need a state school finance bill that will
properly take care of the educational needs of our youth on
an ongoing basis. Currently, school districts have to wait
until July or later before the amount of income is know. This
makes proper planning very difficult.
Another priority is the need to adjust the school program
to make it more congruent with the actual demands students
will face after graduation. High school graduates must have
an education that provides them flexibility in the job

brutal, exploitative, and firmly baaed on theories of racial
superiority.
The apartheid system can only 11icken any civilized human
being, and South Africa's rulers have forfeited any claim to
colllideration for a system of racial oppression.
For Americans, it bu never been enough merely to say
we don't like apartheid and to let it go at that. America's
pretenaiooa to world leadership, ita far-reaching network of
military and diplomatic alliances that have traditionally
included South Africa, its principles of human rights and, in
theory at least, racial equality, all make policy toward South
Africa important to us.
And beyond 1uch considerations is South Africa's
important strategic position and ita possession of important
mineral.a.
For all of theae reasons, America's policy options toward
South Africa have veered toward a middle road of lip aervice
against apartheid but little action to make that country'•
rulers modify their positions.
But time ii rwming out, and middle-of-the-road waf1ling
will not preaerve our longterm interests in the region, nor
will the current Admini.atration's friendly tilt toward the
white minority government help us in the long run.
That'• why the Report of the Commiaion is 10 valuable. It
tabs all faeton into consideration and sugguta · a Wlified
policy that ii in America's self-interest and supports blaci
power..haring in South Africa.
The Report suggests America demostrate ita "fundament
al and eontinuing opposition" to apartheid, through
diplomatic actions and private sector acts.

� An lnterview
With Superintendent Taylor
market. One must be able to move from one job to another
with relative ease. A good, broad based education will assist
graduates to be flexible in the job market.
can· we in the school district help meet theee goal.I?
Regarding school finance, educators are gomg to have to
become much more active in the political arena. Educators
must carry the message to Sacremento which explicitly
explains the needs of our schools. Educators can no longer
sit on the sidelines and wait for sufficient money to come
from Sacremento to run the schools. Sufficient money won't
come unless issues are presented to our legislators in a
convincing way that proves the need exists. Education is
just one of many programs fighting for money in
Sacremento, We must get into the thick of the the battle for
money and that won't happen by sitting home and hoping for
the best.
Regarding a revelant education for our youth, educators
must stay tuned Into the changes that are occuring in society
and be willing to adjust the educational program
accordingly. This is not easy. Change is difficult for many to
It is coprlortable to continue doing the same thing next.
year as was done last year in our schools. Unfortunately,
that won't work. We must be willing to change, to provide
differnt programs, when it is necessary to do so. Teachers
and administrators must be flexible in providing an
appopriate education for students.
Bow

Arts Foundation will give
you the WHO• WHAT•
WHERE• WHEN* WHY
and HOW in the arts in
Riverside County. In additi-

There are problems concerning human relations in most
institutions including public schools. The Perris Union High
School District serves students from diverse ethnic, social
and economic backgrounds. Because of this diversity, the
potentW for problems certainly exists. However, I like to
look at this diversity as presenting a great opportunity for
our students to learn to get along with and to respect all
people. Our students go to school each day to what I call a
truly American school. The diversity of people on our
campuses is a true reflection of our Apierican society. I
think our students and staff are fortunate to go to school and
to work in this environment. I am positively impressed with
the generally good feeling our students have toward one()
another.

face.

What can families do to help these goal1?
Parents can certainly assist in securing a good, sound
school finance bill. Parents can become assertive in their
correspondence with their legislators regarding school

on, the Guide will include
information on how to cont
act Chambers of commerce,
governmental officials, print
and electronic media, parks

and recreation, senior citiz.
en centers, universities, coll
eges, school districts, and
libraries in the county. The
media list includes a short

"Our Editor Meets The People''

finance. Elected officials have very sensitive ears.
Consistent correspondence with legislators from parents can
play a significant role in improving school finance bills.
Parents can also assist in making the school curriculum
revelant to student needs. They can become involved in
parent-school organizations and school advisory committees.
They can become involved in parent-school organizations
and school advisory committees. They can become
aquainted with the offerings in the school curriculum. They
can ask questions when there are issues at school that they
don't understand. They can volunteer to serve on school and
district committees so that their viewpoints can be
expressed.
Are there problems regardiDg Human Relations in a school
district 111ch u Perris?

(to be continued next week)

Riverside County Cultural Resourses Guide to be Published
The Riverside County Cul
tural RellOUl'ces Guide will
be published by the end of
September 1981. The Guide,
compiled by the Riverside

While the Commilaion stops short of asking U.S.
corporations to cloae up their operations there, it does say
they should make no new investments, refuse to expand
operations, subscribe to the "Sullivan Principles" of !OCial
responsibility toward the black majority and commit their
reeourees to improving the lives of black South Africans.
That strikes me as an appropriate response, and a
workable one that would impact on South African society
even if it does not go as far as some would like.
The Report urges American promotion of genuine
power-sharing by "systematically exerting influence on the
South African government." It backs pressures such as a
broadened embargo on arms sales, an end to nuclear
cooperation, and withholding economic aid and diplomatic
recognition for the mini-states South Africa bas set up to
split the blaclt population.
The Report wilely suggest more U .·s economic aid to
South Africa's neighbors, to reduce their dependence �f the
racisr state.
Lut but far not least, the Report calla .for support for
organizations working for change in South Africa, and aid in
blaet economic and political development programs.
Sooner of later the black majority in South Africa will
overthrow racist rule. Our stake in the region is too big to
be perceived u an enemy of freedom for South Africa's
majority. Clearly, it is America's political and moral
responSJ'bility to help guide the future development of that
unhappy country toward a peaceful resolution of its
problems. Time ii running out.

''how to" description.
Through extensive resear
ch and canvassing, a list has
been compiled of over 80
arts, music and cultural
groups in the county. The
Guide describes the groups'
goals and activities and
whom to contact if you are
interested in joining or
visiting. Colleges and Univ
ersities have many events
and exhibits available to the
public; these have been
outlined in general terms,
but contain the telephone
numbers for specific dates,
times and location. Have
you been curious about the
Indian culture in our count-

y? The Gulde features lists
of reservations and locat
ions as well as tribes repres
ented.
The price of the Riverside
County Cultural Resources
Guide is $5.95 which includ
es mailing costs and four pen
and ink reproductions suita
ble for framing done by
county artists especially for
the Guide. To reserve your
copy, send check or money
order payable to the Rivers
ide Arts Foundation, 3900
Main Street, Riverside, CA
92522. Be sure to include
your return mailing address
so the Guide can be sent to
you.

Gene Cummings
on Newton�s

We are a community newspaper interested
first in local happenings. Whether the sub
ject is politics, school board meetings or an
event that directly affects our people, we
will report it in depth. We want an informed
citizenry able to cope wisely with the grow-

th of our community and its problems. Our
news and advertising staffs are ready to
serve the community's needs. Our editor's
door is always open to new suggestions
and ways we may better serve the comm
unity

BLACKVOICE NEWSPAPER
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92502 824-8884

Black Voice
. News Now In News
Stands All .Over Riverside
-

.

/

Everybody knows Newton's Law of "what goes up, must
come down."
Unfortunately, nobody seems to know how to apply it to
today's inflated economy. Except

Gene Cummings
He is your local Farmers Insurance Agent. And, while the
cost of everything is going up, he knows how to get insur' ance costs down.
Whether it's with deductibles or <;liscounts, he can prob
ably save you money on your insurance. On your propeny,
your honie, your car and on your life.
Why not give him a call?

2259 U ■ ivenity Ave .
Rlvtnidt, CA 92507
17141 &84-1113

Farmers Insurance Group

l
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of interest for the downtown
area which is a haven for the
antique buffs�and specialty
shoppers.
Ben H. Lewis Hall at the
downtown Raincross Square
,. Convention Center has over
92,000 square feet of multi
use facilities with accomoda
tions for any size meeting,
concert, banquet, assembly
or convention.
The fifth oldest commun
ity college in the state,
Riverside City College serv
es over 15,000 students.
Founded in 1916, RCC's
Quadrangle (the heart of the
school) is the oldest building
constructed in the state to
be used· specifically as a
The
community college.
beautiful campus is located
at the southern edge of
downtown Riverside.
The 1800 seat municipal
auditorium, designed in His
panic revival by Arthur
Benton and G. Stanley Wil
son in 1929, is a favorite for
symphony, opera, ballet and
theater presentations.
The Riverside Museum
offers a glimpse of our area's
vast Indian culture and local
history, and features the
growth and development of
the citrus industry.
Planted in 1875 and still
bearing fruit, the parent
navel orange tree ban be
viewed on Magnolia Avenue.
Cutings from the tree

�
.
.

, Business Card Ads
MACR.A.ME

CANDLES

CROCHET

f\OYELf ES

�

9/t

A;na ;

J/,op

'Push
t.he.cor�
into

� ?

5 ..
·-4.

8

·.9

10·
the,
started the billion dollar
.II
citrus industry in the west
J
ern United States.
Riverside Internationa l
2'.
Raceway is the home of the
• I&
Winston Western 500, the
the
Prix,
Budweiser Grand
Los Anglels Times 500, the
Warner Hodgdon 400 and
other outstanding off-road
racing events.
1 3·
Riverside has six major
16
shopping centers offering
Lake
enclosed comfort.
Evans in Fairmont Park
provides year round sailing,
fishing and family fun.
Eight goH courses provid
es golfing pleasure and
tennis is available year
____ , ___
round on municipal and
__
_
_
private courts.
Heritage House is an
authentically resorted victo
rian mansion and tours are
AFTER A PRIVATE meeting in Senate Pre8ident Pro
available on Tuesday, Thurs
THIR.I II NO 900K Ofl
day and Sunday.
Tempore David Roberti 's CbpUol office, Barbara
March Air Force Base, the
R,odgers (left) and Joseph SmUh right) recdve
IN TH• •1aL1
headquarters of the 15th Air
Force and a Strategic Air
Commang Base is located on
the outskirts of our city.
The March Air Force Base
Museum features flying me
morabilia and vintage airpla
nes in one of the finest
collections in tl\e country.
u 10u think there 1a a bOok called
Smith, and ·KPIX TV beca
SACRAMENTO-Senate
Whatever your pleasure, Revelatloca,ln w Bible, looll it up President Pro Tempore Da use of their outstanding
In yours. and you trlU not ftnd 1�
•
•
Riverside has many attract- The name of the JIit book of the vid Roberti awarded Senate contributions to journalism
ions to choose from and to Bible la Revelation. or TIie Revel&• Resolutions to KPIX Chan and the public's understand
tlon of St. John. Many people put
· the r mam
·
enJoy.
EnJOY
� · der an M•" on the·end al tbJa word and nel 5, and its reporter-photo ing of vital public policy and
o{ the summer with your do not tnow that It il011 not belon,
grapher team of Barbara social issues," President Pro
there.
family and friends.
Rodgers and Joseph Smith Tempore Roberti said.
"Barbara Rodgers and Jo
commending them for their
general excellence and their seph Smith filmed "Prison
Emmy Award-winning ser ers of the Pink Palace," a
ies "Prisoners of the Pink series of stories about a
problem-wracked housing
Palace."
The presentation took complex. The series stimul
public
concern
place at 11:30 a.m., Tuesday, ated
August 11 in the Senate and increased understand
ing of a complex public
Chambers.
PRU8 6 CURL
MEN
policy question- how to
"It
was
a
great
pleasure
to
CONDITIONERS
WOMEN
present Senate Resolutions provide good public housing
Jto Barbara Rodgers, Joseph for low-income urban dwel-
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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PERMANENT REI.AXERS AND ALL CURLY PERMS

NANA MAKES Tl-4E �1CE a TME :JNlQUE EASY TQ COME SY

3835 PARK AVE,
AT UNIVERl51TY
RIVERSIDE, CALIF, 92!507

BUS, 714/682-1338
RES. 714/686-7682

(

686-1290
2211 UNIVUl81TY AVE.

[j]

IUVlrA81D1:, CA •all07
PHONE 784•1041

�hak.1 of !Bwuty �al.on
"<Wluu .dwuni gJu,fJ.a .A{ut"
SHIRLEY l!IROU88ARD • OWNSA

CARS YOU CAN DEPEND ON
SALES & SERVICE

I'

�
(1

.�'1 Bill's. USED CARS

'4."" See Bill for a Rear Deaf �
'V
•"

•

�

�

WILLIAM 0. ORAKE. OWNER

683-5250

!5326 MISSION BLVD.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92509

COMMERCIAL

e

INDUSTRIAL

•

1'11181DENTIAL

INSURED & BONDED

J. L. BRATTON & CO.
CONTRACT •

A

CtJSTODIAN

BETTER WORKMANSHIP'
COMl'ETITIVS PRICK

FOR

983-4062
EVE. 984-0349

216 E. NEVADA

J. L. BRATTON
W, G, BRATTON

ONTARIO, CALIF.

+

& SELL
HOUllS: 9 TO 5 • 7 DAYS A WEEK
785-52'1()
10694 Magnolia AYe. • Riverside, CA 92505

WE BUY

Announcing the Services of
L. BENJAMIN LIVINGSTON. PH.D,

LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST
INDIVIDUAL. GROUP AND FAMILY PSYCHOTHERAPY

special Senate .Resolution from the Senate President
Pro
Tempore.

S.F. News Team
1.::r,::.•--------11:m1 Receive Commendations

l5PECIALIZING IN

1714) 682-1338

1.

llEVELATIONS

• 6 PM

3815 PARK AVENUE AT UNIVERSITY

1

,,The, DEBUNKER
,,, ,...,, ,.....

BERTHA'S BEAUTY SALON

CER4MtC\/VARE 5PECIALT ES

OPEN TUESDAY THRU 5ATUR0.AY 10 A \1

,

How could �ou c;t_el t:lte
wate.r out of a bottl12 th.al I
was well cor}r,_ed, �tltout
-pullilt1 ln_e �ork_ oul?

Items of General Interest
to the Citizens of Riverside

August is the peak of the
summe;" season and many
Riversiders are on vacation
or entertaining relatives and
friends. The Riverside Con
vention Bureau has just
published a four color broch
ure, beautiful illustrating
Riverside's many attributes.
Probably most famous of
the city's features is the
Mission Inn. A city, county,
state and national landmark,
the brochure shows off the
Inn's blend of architectural
styles and features the Aut
hor's Row where Carrie
Jacobs Bond wrote in 1909,
the song "End -9f a Perfect
Day."
The Mission Inn is the hub
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Mayor Ab Brown

------------

ECony

C!iE.d

(5
23w.uty aalon

6743 BROCKTON
RIVERSIDE, CA. 92!50H
TUES. • SAT. 9 TO 6

Make-up, Manicures & Fingerpainting
Line
co·mplete
·we Care About Your Hair

RIALTO 92376

0-

-

FORTUNE TELLER

PALM• CARD• PSYCHIC READINGS

PAST• PRESENT• FUTURE
ADVICE ON ALL MATTERS

HOURS 101m ·10pm.OAILY
(5 m11..!s \\J ol

Annivenary Special

S�.00 with t,hi, card.

Emmies than all its competi
lers.
"The two reporters show tors combined -19 out of 42.
"It's entirely appropriate
ed extraordinary dedication
to the task and produced a that the State Senate take
finished product of outstand official note of this remark
able achievement and of the •
ing quality," Roberti said.
He also lauded KPIX for remarkable individuals who
its overall excellence as a have helped to bring these
commercial broadcasting ou honors to journalism and
Northern California. The
tlet.
"KPIX has shown itself to station and its personnel
be a station totally commit have our heartfeld thanks
ted to high qpality news and congradualations," Rob
reporting and programming. erti added.
This year's Emmy Awards
for Northern California tele
KPIX officials flew to
vision stations was the best Sacramento in the station's
example of that commit helicopter to receive the
ment. KPIX won more Senate Resolutions.

This-is YOUR
COMMU.NITY
NEWSPAPER

WE'VE MOVED
Your Community Sickle Cell Program
has moved its main office to
3562 10th St., Lower Level
684-0420

JeB

We still serve the Eastside Community
at Bobby Bonds Park in the
Eastside Social Services Building
2060 University Ave.
824-6504

Serap Dealen
[714] 784•2971
RUBIDOUX, CA 92509

Stop by and get a FREE Sickle Cell Test
Monday thru Friday 8-5 P .M.
"Sickle Cell is nc1 t a Black only disease."

� GROCERIES • PRODUCE
· COLD BEER • WINE
�

DON'T
FNGET

SUNRISE MARKET
115911 WUT HIGHLAND AVENUS
l"ONTANA, CALll"ORNIA

TO

(714) 823-2424

VOTE

�&wo.Ymar
��,-t,;,., �
. ./,,du,1,..,./.�,,,,,,..,./
�... jl"""""1

t•

CELL
ORGANIZATION

Dr. Henry E. Corey, Occupation:
A :-.."clear, Biological Chemical
Research Scientist
2021 Mission Ave. Suite 289
Oceanside, CA 92054
Phone (7141 757-2357

!lt fJI

1714 I 875-S 750

San Bern,1rd1no un 110)

I

:ilCKLE

DR. COREY AND FAMILY

5231 ½ 34 th St.

-. o

564 EAST FOOTHILL BLVD.

I

--.;

7' RestEasy
1

With Sleep-Eze�

l'lr:1 •I' Pril'II
""·

\i'AS,·MISS

-· -----------------

DATE -----·-- t87 _

____ c1n _______

AOORlSB--------

:z:,,.

CODE----

SIGNED------------·so1..1c
1TO"

fEL.tPHOH"-------

T)'pe of Mrml>ersb;p:

Minimum .................... SS.00

nDR£9S_______________

Youth (under 17) ............. SLOO
Youth (17 to 21) .............. S2.00
Junior Life Membership {to
age 13) $100.00
Senior Life Membership ....$500.00

D

D
Contr.butin<,..•.•••••.. , .. ,, ,$25.00 D
IVitb C:mi1 .1\/n_,:az;,,e, .•.• Sl0.00

(Memberships nf $/(WO a11d 11p: b1d11d,· HOO for
one JPt1r's mb.rcripr;,,,. In rbe "Crisis'�

The gentle ingredient in
Sleep-Eze helps you get
a good nighl's sleep, and
TELEPHONE
J/11{
( wake up refreshed. U5'1
201 W. BIG SPRINGS ROAD
(714) 682-400!1
�� only as directed.
RIVERSIDE, CALIF. 92!107
BY APPOINTMENT
1
..___________________-1-__________________--1 •ooo �

I

''JOIN THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM"

� :r..

N.

;-,

A.

A.

.1

C.

P.

MEMBERSHIP

CAMPAIC.N

D
O
D
0
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Urban League Guild
Sponsors "Night in
Monte Carlo"
"Night in Monte Carlo", the
Inland Area Urban League
Guild's annual summer fund
raiser, will be held from 7
p.m. to midnight Sept. 12, at
the Golden Harvest Restaur
aunt, 290 North 'D' St.,
Vanir Tower, San Bernard
ino.
Tickets are $10 per person
and includes a no-host bar,
buffet from 8 to 9 p.m.,
music and mock Las Vegas
style games with prizes. For
tickets call 884-5343 and
824-8243, San Bernardino,
and 682-6683, Riverside.
The Guild is a support

group for the Inland Area
Money
Urban League.
raised through its efforts go
to support League projects
including housing counsel
ing, job training, counseling
and placement, day care and
community education proj r
ects. The League maintains
offices in San Bernardino,
Ontario, Riverside and Palm
Springs.
"Night-In" committee me
mbers are Juanita Scott,
Anita Dimery, Jeanne
Jones, Benita Roberts, Gera
ldine Bedney, Lillian Alte- ·
mus and Barbara Spears.

As the music played, youth played and danced, mothers
prepared dinner and everyone else rested, the fun
_
continued on in a day.long 4th annual picnic of the oldtl.Dlers
of Riverside.
This year's picnic wasn't as packed as last years but the
enthusiasm was high and everyone enjoyed the day of food,
activities and each other.
It was a time when families got together for what one
group called "family love."
Back however, were the Equestrian Police and the
complaints. Many feel that the horses contaminate the food.
The horses however were kept further away than last year.
Maybe next year they won't be necessary. As one person
said, "ff I want to drink something, I can hide it in a
container, they'd (police) never find." In general this was
the only complaint.

Back were the dance contests, and music which most
enjoyed but many (oldtimers) would rather have Bennie
Goodman, Count Basie, Sarah Vaughn or Ella Fitzgerald.
Visiting and sharing was fun for all as all ages came
together for a huge family reunion.
In a sampling of what was most liked about the picnic,
Elijah Anderson said "family love" Evie Saulter and the
Washingtons come back every year to "Kick back and relax"
Ola Carpenter who came to Riverside in 1940 boasts proudly
of her 9 children, 20 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildr
en, Wendy Harris came home from college and declares "I
love Riverside". Mrs. Scott, 69 talked of her 41 years of
marriage, 8 children, 23 grandchildren and 1
grandchild.
"Mr. Cool" Ron Williams has a
grandmother who is a native of Riverside, she has 2.5
grandchildren and he says, "I came down here to celebrate."
Dale Roberts the M.C.

The Streeters

Aaron McAbee wu the first place winner of the dance
contest.

Lorraine Taylor stops to talk with old friend Geraldine
Barnes·Daniel Thorton.

Vote this year,
like your life
depended on it.
It does.

Always smiling; the McClanahans

Success is contagious
and you spread it around

In Australia, some
one who doesn't
vote gets fined. In
America he's just
laughed at.•
Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Medgar Evers and
Malcolm X can't vote
this year. What's
your excuse?

Make Extra Money
The Williams/Tatum family.

Evie Saulter and the Noah Wuhington family never mill a
picnic. They live in San Bernardino but are formerly of
Riverside.

Some came from Los Angeles and sister city San Bernardino
to enjoy the fun. Lorraine bolds Regina Brown Uld is
surrounded by a cousin and 2 friends.
Woodie-Ruecker-Hughes, DorieAndenon,take a moment to
rest.

Hi, my name is Roy
Farris, Jr. I am 12 years
old and in the 7th grade
and I attend University
Middle
School.
My
Hobbies are, reading car
magazines and playing
softball. My favorite
subject is math.

I make extra money
carrying papers for
the "Voice"

DEADLINE
MONDAY 9 A.M.
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n
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The Boarders Family.

Call 824-8884
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Don't Delay Subscribe
Today
BLACK VOICE NEWS

�NAME-------------i:
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STREET ____:._________�
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STATE

Become a Black Voice
Paper Carrier
Deliver Once A Week!
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ZIP.-------FILL IN BLANK AND SEND CHECK OR
MONEY ORDER TODAY. DO N OT HESITAT.E

Subscription rate: $12. 00 per year.
Piankhi a famous Black king of Nubia (today's Sudan) from 741 to 721 B. C., subdued
Upper Egypt and defeatedTefnakhte, lord of Sais. who had just conquered Lower Egypt.
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By Sharon L. Graine,
Entertainment Editor
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Celebrity F�r�-um
With Patrice Rushe n
Many times short people
are underestimated and
most times t�at's a TALL
mistake, especially in the
case of Patrice Rushen. I
met her once before for a
short time and really didn't
know what to expect. She's
a petite, four foot eleven
inches, born in Los Angeles,
and is the oldest of two
female siblings.
Before Patrice was five
years old, her family had
enrolled her into a music
program at USC and now
many albums later, she is
proficient at playing seven
instruments.
Her main
talent lies with the keyboard
but she can blow a Oute, play
a guitar, and handle the
drums just as well. Among
her many other talents,
Patrice is a good composer
and songwriter, but confess
es that her talents are so
varied that many people
don't realize shes a musician
as well as a singer and has
played with such notibles as
Hubert Laws, Eddie Hende-

-

rson, Donald Byrd and the
Sylvers. As Patrice puts it,
"I evolve around a lot of
different things, to some
people that know I sing don't
even know I play the piano
at all and there are other
people who know I play the
piano and know me as a jazz
artist, who used to play and
improvise with Fredie Hub
ert, and Sonny Rollins....and
don't know about the other
stuff that I've done or am
doing now".
And what is Patrice doing
now? Well, she just finished
a tour in London and is
presently in the studio cutt
ing a soon to be released
new album. Will we be able
to see Patrice some time
soon? Yes, Patrice will be in
concert at the Pasedena
Rose Bowl September 22nd.
I think it's a mu.st for all of
us.
In my next weeks column,
Patrice and I will discuss the
trials of a black performer.
Don't miss the inside story
in Celebrity Forum.

i

IN CONCERT:
Patrice Rushen, September 22nd, Rose Bowl

Bradley Who is reapolllible for
:i:::.:=•Y of Sibongile

MEETTODAY1SARMYRESERVE.

I

News

JAZZ FESTIVAL:
'}
MONTEREY AREA:
f
6\
BY CHARLES. LEDBETTER
Monterey Jazz Festival, September 18th, 19th and 20th,
., .
starring Billy Eckstine, Cal Tjader and Sara Vaughan plus
many more.
Bowl-A-Thon: The Pledge Club of the Lampados Chapter of
the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. had a wonderful
IN THEATRE:
experience Sunday, Aug. 16, at the Town Square Lanes in
Riverside. We were happy with the results and thank Big
LOS ANGELES AREA:
Ebony Showcase, Once in a Wife Time, playing Thursday Brothers, Underwood, Newell and Roberson for very
valuable help and advise. Little Brothers, Lawrence Bell,
thru Sunday at 8 p.m.
Tommy Manning, Nathan Lewis and myself conducted this
fund raising activity. We also thank Town Square Lanes for
being the first local business to assist us in our fund raising
activities. It is a nice, clean, pleasant place to bowl.
Cu Shopping: When you are interested in looking at cars to
buy and a person of your own ethnic background would
rather work a cross word puzzle than wait on you- it makes
one wonder ...... how far have we traveled'/
Something To Think About: People who refuse to look
deeply into themselves or who cannot sort out their
emotions, finally decide some of the most important things in
their lives for the oddest reasons. They move, buy a car, get
married, take a new job, or try to develop a new image on
regret, whim, or some other impulse. This is the opposite to
prudence• a failure to grow, a missing of the opportunity to
!J\ake good and life substaining decisions.
More: Small minded people destroy themselves.
Moviag Day: My wife, daughter, son-in-law, and I helped
our daughter move to an adult apartment last Sunday. My
granddaughter Dionne Garner has become a teenager. We
are all happy to see progressive growth "God bless themll"
Keep On Jogging: It is good for your health, (if you have a
clearance from a doctor) I lost 10 lbs. this summer.
Sunday School Is Important Teenagers: Why not join my
class this year at March AFB Chapel #1. You will find a new
meaning in living. We start again in four weeks, every
Sunday at 10:15 a.m.
"Jesus Is Lord"
We Are Proud: of the Audio Graphic Systems Inc. They
have a Mr. Bob DeGroot, service supervisor, who gives top
service. The students from my vacation Bible school and
regular classes thank Bob very much. May God's blessing
always be with you Bob.
Stop Light: The corner of Alessandro & Perris Blvd. is very
dangerous. There have been a number of accidents in this
area. A traffic light could save us a lot of misery.
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OF S·PORTS

S ometimes, it seems,
sport can contribute t o
so othing stormy inter•
national relations.
At a recent clinic for
coaches, for instance, repre•
sentatives of two formerly
warring nations, Egypt and
Israel, got together...to dis
cuss basketball.
This first step in a series
of agreed-upon basketball
projects between the two
nati ons occurred at the "
;
22nd annual Dial National �:i:.i;. ti!. , - .
Coaches Oinic at Kutsher's Coaches Adel Mohamm ed
Country Oub in Monticello, (le ft} of Eg ypt, and Zvi
New York.. .
Lubetsky (right) of Israel,
The clinic f e a t u r e d d iscus s ba ske tba ll w ith
such internationally re- Hubie Br own (cent er)
n o wned c oaches as Dean Hea d Coach of the NBA
Smith of North Carolina, A tlant a Ha wks a t a re•
Jerry Tarkanian of Nevada- cent coache s cl inic
Las Vegas, Hubie Brown of
the NBA Atl anta Hawks, between the two countries.
In individual meetings
LouCamesecca ofSt.John's,
Pet.e Carril of Print"eton and with Federation of Int.er•
T o m D a v i s o f B oston national Basketball Associa•
tion heads, it was agreed
College.
The three Egyptian and that there w ould be a
two Israeli coaches partici- gradual build-up of relations
pat.ed jointly in the· clinic 's culminating in regular com
sessions, sharing the same petition between the two
quarters and eating facilities. national teams in the not·
They mingled frequently too-distant future.
during the course of the
I t is h o ped this sports
clinic t o discuss ove rall project will help net an in•
basketball matt.ers, as well creased amount of peace in
as initiating a court program the world.
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The dange·, of ignoring
your dog's scratching

Your dog's constant scratching can lead to
serious skin problems. needless suffering and
expense. G$J Veterinarian-tested
St:LF'ODENE-a painless. clear liquid that stops.
frantic scratching. St:LFODESE also treats
sores, cuts, hot spots and eczema. It destroys
special dog germs that home remedies can't
kill Get St:LF'Ooo;E, America's No. 1 dog skin
medication
Read and follow label d11ect1oos

-::Z
�

O 1981 COMBE Inc

SULFODENE � SKIN MEDICATION

"COPY DEADLiNE

.This is YOUR
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

MONDAY 9 a.m r

Black Voice News Still Only 25 Cents

TELL THEM YOU SAW IT IN THE VOICE

.AMERICAN PRINTING & GRAPHICS
·invitations

*

Programs * Business Cards * Letterheads

*

Envelopes * Handbills * Tic�t,s * Posters

All your printing needs.
/

INSTANT COP-IES

JOB
PRINTING

Important
Have your
Papers Copied Quick.
While ·You Wait.

.

For Just 10 cents A Copy.
(11 X 8½)
Open 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

I

I

"''

1583 West Base Line Street

f_:;_. _.:.-·� ---·.:·_·;�:__: '

San Bernardino, Calffornia 92411
,
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CONSUMER
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

RCC Sponsors
Speedwriting Course

By EUNICE WILLIAMSON
F am1ly & Consumer Sciences Advisor
University of Ca�torn111

QUES11ON: At an athlete llhou1d I take salt tablet.?

.
Riversl de City College 15•
offering a one-semester speedwriting course to meet the
needs of Bourns employees.
The Skadron E-Z Write
course, open to all individuals in the Riverside Community College u.intrict, is
sceduled to begin on Sept. 15
at the Bourns training faciJ.
ity, 1200 Columbia Ave.,
Riverside.
The course, offered on an
experimental basis, is an
alternative to the conventi-

onal shorthand courses which require two or three
sememsters for an individual to learn.
Classes, conducted in cooperation with the Bourns
company training program,
will be held from 5:16 to 6:45
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Enrollment is now being
held at the admissions office
at Riverside City College,
4800 Magnolia Ave., Riverside. Call (714) 684-3240 for
more information.

ANSWER : You•v� been jogging and you have one more lap
to go. It's been a hot day and you've been sweating. You
•-•-L the Jap exh austed and head for the shade. ,,.,,
A - you coo
J
WU1W
off and recover from the heat, you start to wonder: Am I
,__,_ too much __
,., ? Sould I be ,.L:lUIU11g
:,uwUm
WIJUl.lg salt tablet9?
The answer is NO. Even if you are exercising during hot,
bumid weather, you do not need to take salt supplements.
Your diet contains plentv� of sodium chloride. Sodium is one
mineral that is normally overconsumed. Salt tablets contain
too much sodium chloride and can cause stomach problems.
In fact, excessive sodium intake can lead to deydration and
that is something all athletes should be concerned about.
AVGMI ..it tableu!
Uyou are worried about loss of minerals in sweat during hot,
humid weather-here are some tips. The major minerals Jost
·
during sweating are sodium and potassium and small
· -· · ·:
amounts of magnesium and calcium. To increase your intake
:- - · .·
.t
_____ .�Y�
c,r-,i
__ � �-·--·�
� --:,:
of salty foods lilte canned soups, consomme, soda crackers, �
. ..., _
oli·ves and processed ch eeses. To increase your intake of
potassium, try eating these foods more often-fresh fruit,
eapecially bananas, dried apricots, and baked potatoes with In the Pu er to Rico of the 1700's, coff ee,
All green vegetables contain newl_y-i_ntr o du ced , was d runk with honey.
tbe skin■ attached.
magnesium. And calcium can be found in dairy products like II, ._,._.__..,�-.�...i�9'!1,'1N_...._,.�N--milk, yogurt. and cheese u well as spinach, kale and other
leafy greens. Finally, remeber to drink plenty of fluids
during exercise because excessive sweating can lead to
dehydration.
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Willie Mae Beverly

Willie Mae Beverly
4173 PARK AVENUE
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Insured Savings Accounts
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE - 3915 UNIVERSITY (AT CHESTNUT)
"ARLINGTON-MADISON OFFICE - 5030 ARLINGTON (AT MADISON)
"PEDLEY OFFICE - 8181 PEDLEY RO. (AT LIMONITE)
LA SIERRA OFFICE - 4780 LA SIERRA AVE. iNEAR PIERCE ST.)
PHONE: 814-3366
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YOU CAN REST UR

Sleep-Eze contains a gentle
sleep inducer that helps you
get a good night's sleep. And
isn't that all you want? Use
only as directed.
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LARGEST SELECTION OF TAPES &
RECORDS IN THE SAN BERNARDINO AREA
• JEWELRY
• SMOKING ACCESSORIES
• INCENSE
• CAR STEREOS
• GIFT ITEMS
• CAR SPEAKERS as low as
ALL SIZES AND SHAPES
'
• TAPES
'
·• RECORDS
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Homeowners
Renters• Crime
Condominiums
Moblle Homes
Boats • RV's
Workers' Comp• Farm and Ranch
Package Pdlcies for: Nm-Smokers
and Drivers between 30 and 60
years of age.
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Good Students • Multiple Cars
A wide choice ol deductibles to Ill
your specillc needs and budget.
All policies can be combined In

Auto• Fire
Life • Trucks
Commen:lal
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APPLIED
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credi t c ourses by means of this
telecomm unications technolD!IY.
Estimated total project cosl1:
1,225,520.00 Grant reques ted:
889,520.00 The application was
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